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THE REGISTERcnam aMarnaligo
FOR ONLY ASEVENtf7.FIrE 'Ol'S

We Off.lr TUE REG IAlR:as a dimpitign
piper from this date until November Ist, go

as to give, every one awopportunity of gee-

ing how the canvas ii,cooditoted and*
results, for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.—
This barely pays for the pePer 'On 'which it

bsrinted, but we are 11.csirous_.of
und doctrine, andttherefore appeallO

• ory Vopublioan in LiShigiroonnty to aid
as. Seal in the names with the cash.

The Veto of the:Libeity

President Johnson-has again seen fit to.
interpose the constitutional rower vested in
bins u President of thi: United Stays, to
prevent a bill passed',by tho Renato and

•
• aof Representatives from becoming a

as-Wne -at hi i lessons that
eleven States are still' unrepresented .in
Congress. It is true that eleven tatcs are
still without representation,lbUt Who is re-

•

sponsible for this position of these States ?

Oertainly not the States that ere represent-
ed. It is well knowit to the people of the
.ountry that in 18G0=d1 o representatives
of the Southern Skates in, Congress lock
their hate; loft their seats, went home and
became connected -either with the rebel
army or the rebel hid*:ehy at Richmond ;

and, by their own aote;left their rcspectiio
States without an/ representation in Con-
gross. It is also well .known that during
the rebellion the governmentsof the South-
ern States wore briliOnitip or so changed
as to prevent the eledian of membars to
Congress, and that pt" the commencement
of this session, rnm on of
elates had not been be organised as to ad-
mit of such eleotiOris being legally held,
And the idea of the president taking the
position that no legislation is constitutional
under the present 'existing circumstances,
fa an insult to the people who have• always
been true to their and much more
um)* those who have suffered to preserve
our freelnatitutions.

Another reasongiven by the- President
_ is, that the bill might conflict with State
laws and be an abridgement of the traitor's
motto of Statesoßiyhts. This'is probably
so. The amendment to the Constitution
abolishing !limey and giving Congress
power to enact &Mb laWs as might be found

xillowt,aesessar to carry that amendment into ef-
feel, was o ' f. a direct blow to the fal-
lacious doctrine •-of ;States' right; an is
every section and clause of the • Constituclion of the United Stiitee.

There is no doubt fiut that these vetoes
it the Presidenb..have soriginated not eti
mush by hie desirecto confine legislation

:thin the limits of the Constitution, as of
his . rod of Siimitoi,'Stevens and others,
whom he • trying to injure in the estima-
tion of the c\tple.

The Senate cf4he United States have
adopted a rule Whith'-requires that every
Senator eleetelifiltraoaye'S majority of the
joint legislattfiete:ot State from which '
be comes—that a plurality of the votes
will not do—arid have applied.thia rule' to
the ease of Seilitik 'Stockton, of New Jer
soy. The oldMini:v6l6Mo undoubtedly
feeling very indignant , against those who
required him to.shape his nape according
to the Constitution,.' This, it tiridoubtedly
the tree rule and will work. well for all
time to comet tid 'and . 'doubtlein will

• be applied tool, mert‘.o all political par-
ties. It is not, and cannot be, a political
measure; but'.rk,,deelaration of the , true
principle whill inderlidsthe very

andof our form af,goverame ut; arid is ex-
ceedingly Deinoctratio. 1t is, shift the ina

- jerky only 'Shall tale,. and the minority,
must submit. That was -the.great Demo;
'ratio doctrine. viten they were in the ma-
jority; brit its,Eckiin they, by their evil
deeds, eunkitothe minority, they attempt-
ed to changtothat principle, and declined
that it was :tile.')duti, of the minority, to
overcome lia arirl out the majority by
force of arms, iq..which they have also
failed. Now they_ can le blow" because
their old principles are being applied tothe
workings of, thegovernmeat by the Major-
ity, which they 'are not of.

•t,. ~•. •

.„
- own isported that some'of
the Westerfurreurasylvanieharrks, common-
ly termed "wild eats," have failed. The
*me assigemlf Cirliret; Penn

00., Nay„Pork. , The.banks of Pitts-
burgh, Philadelphia,: New, York, and other
allies nowistiftlie the notes' of the following
bank.: !•1, •I •hua ; • .11-.7,

. , •

trklui, Pa.
Oil City Xlenk,ipx pkt,y,Bank of.„Osamiril p,oBts ,,bleadvllle, Pa.
Tioga 09plasi fßY•ll9gmt Pa.
Petroleum Ban ,

•

lituastille; ta:
. Bank of Lawrerrego,LNweiistle, Pa.

Stroudsburg Nub, Ago Ashigout) cod as
in bad reputirittiecoattatr;adaig* for• this'
being thtrfalltire,of!tbe- ifMaine-'The
following telegram from flastibl/44re-is' Ptib•
fished itykiw ,

BAntlimultet.3lareh:23—,los of toipllt
stated at the Auditor Geneiarsiofftee tlgrc,
that every dollar of the circulating 'rates of
the Vonaogo Bank and l'etroleum Bank is
sestrad by United States sevet •thitt) bonds,
deposited in that awl° pursuance of the
provisions of the roe Banking law of the
Stets.

,
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in their bitter peerouataaeaulte. It is die-
I played in the restless hate with which they
plitatteitia treni-.=- Conseiettit=that-Geary: it
a man-of principle—oonvinced that he has
a splendid record--the democrat! aro sat-
isfied that they can only suisitifssfilly
patio the heron by traducing him. Hence
it Is that every lemearatia,orgaa-its. the

Whiehfhas th;:m6erly In the eampaign-
. •, •

come 'within ourreach, has made a Perso-
nal attack on .oeneral Geary._ Ho is as-
sailed by some as a political •renegads be
cause the corruption. °lac- d'eMoorritio 16.-

1
dens' forced him to lea to the demooratio
party—by Ottels ho is aspersed as a milita-
ry tyrant, because when traitors took up
arms to •war on the Government he warred
in'earnest on them, carrying the war to. ev.
ery alter in the line of his march before
whioh a southern traitor had boon °dal:kited
and embittered! With' loyal men, with
patriots andwith bravo men; this re cord of
Geary is a recommendation . The ' people
whim Geary assisted at the peril of his life
in preserving a Government; will vote for
him for Goirernor. Those who sympathiz-
ed with the rebels, who aided and abetted
oedema* who gave the comfort to traitors,
will vote against Geary. The democratic
organs and orators understand these facts
-.-and hence they are aware that in order
to retain the rebel sympathizing vote for
Clymer, they must abuse Geary, they must

berate him as a military tyrant and set forth
that he dealt • harahl,y with the Routh.
This not only proves that the democrats
fear Geary, but it 'is- a fact that by this
course only can a demooratio vote be polled
;or Clymer. •

A Pcor Joke
One of; the amusing spring jokes is the

painful effort of the 'Democratic" papers
and deers to call the men who sustained
the war against the Congress of Richmond
and the Chicago Convention diaunionisq.
The gentlemen who, with more or less
'rankness, applaudell Jefferson Davi■ and
thwarted the United States Government in
the agony of its struggle, are very anxious
to be considered the especial friends. of the
Union. As' their political allies, the late
enemies, could not overthrow the Govern-
ment, they are very clamorous that they
ahou'd now control it.

Next to the dissolution of the Union,
these worthy citizens would like to see a
dissolution of the Union party ; and as
they have learned that loyal men aro able
to maintain the Union against combined
Copperheads and rebels, they would dearly
like'to steal that name and bran I.their con-
querors as disunioniats. When they can
persuade the American people that.Bene-
diet Arnold was a patriot and Patrick Hen•
ry as a tory,they may convince therame ju-
ry that Vallanddrngham and the "Friends"
of Horatio tieymour aro true Unioit men,
and the glorious multitude which saved the
Union in war and intend to secure it in
peace, disunion'sts.—.Harper's Weekly.

a
OUR, LEGIBIATU aK.—The 'Legislature

of this State has resolved to adjourn acne
die on the 12th ofApril. The number of
bills presented this session far exceed that

of any session he:otofore held: .More than
nine tenths.of all the bills, are for private
:rip,eoial purposes., The railroad manta
prevailed to a great extent and feces of
charters have been granted. The general
appropriation bill has passed the House.
All appropriations to private benevolent, in_

stitutions were refused; the salaries of the
members was fixed at $lOOO for the cession
and an appropriation of some 6300,000
made for the boeefit of Scldiera Orphans.
The legisletion affecting this county lins"
not been of a very important nature, al-
though quite a number of specialbillshave
been peaked by our members and Senator.

am, Henry Winter Davis, ten days be-
fore his lamented death, wrote to the Hon.
J; M. Soovol, of Now Jersey, as follows

MY Nam §:a: The ease referred to is Lu-
ther vs. Borden, 7 Howard, S. C. Rep., 1.

I did not say that the 'States were out of the
Union in law by the rebellion or in' fact by
the result of aims. 7 On the contrary, I, said
the State governments ceased to exist, in taw

by renouncing the Constitution and infact
by being expelled by arms.

Note the diversity. The States are in the
Union, or else we are not bound to guarani e
them•republican governments. They have not
republican governments ; andthat ohm gives
Congress the right' to control the restoration
%oder the power to guarantee. . •Sumner is getting right on this point.

, Congress looksfirm; but it must be wiee as
well as firm, If we go before the people next
Fall-on a negative issue, leaving Johnsm's
government, in, posession of the States, and
simply refuse to admit them to Congress, we
will inevitable be beaten. Congress must an-
nul John:toss's governments, formally prescribe
universal suffrage as the condition sine qua
non of recognition, and purpose to amend the
Constitution, making it the supreme law of
the land for all States, and go to the' country
on these; measures, or. the people a ill accept
Johnson's governments as a solution and Bend
representatives to admit their representatives,

Sincerely yours, H. WINTER Davis.
Bevil: Oita, Md., Dec. 21, 1805.-.

Ex-President Pierce was baptised at
Oonoord, New Hampshire, on the first of
Deetmber. Report does not any ,whether
he was,sPrinkled or immersed, bat in 'our
opinion nothing- short 'of anohoring him
over night would wasli his sins away. Bu.
(Amman, yalanding ham, Clymer and crew,
should fallow hie ern:note in this, as they
have in ther things .

Sti`The HarrisburOgirgraige truthfully
says : The -decline of prices is at present
affeeting'the,value of almost every article,
except piiper--printing paper. The price
pf this article lana experienced. no deoline.
It still continues firm, and publebera el
uewspapers. are put to great inconvenience

•and expense by reason of thlti:mateoof •the
market.

Diai.olrer, 'As EvErt.-oao of the speak
e)5 of ti♦e. Indiana Democratio State Cod-
v.eution• said : . '

;IV tlyeare .wo permit' ed to Tassenahlo !pi
ti Ig It hag:muse wo arerfany)

more loyal thakw& were..threo•'years ago Y,
vo ! We are not any more loyal !"

Tyner words were never spoken, and
they ayply as well to the copperhead, 01
Pennsylvania and all the other States, as to
those et inditai,

"
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--.ger-.Boys'Alothing from $4 to $2O a
snit, at Weiss' store, No. 51 East Hamilton
street. c.

•Woag COMMENOED.—Workman have
already commenced to work on the new bridge
over the Lehigh at Allentown; r 4 1 • 1.

, .

. PROPERTY 'SALE.---Hon. J. D. Stile.
has purchased the King property on Hamilton
street, for $19,000.

get Thirteen prisonere are now in the
county jail awaiting trial at court;and &much
larger number are out on bail:

tee-Wes- invite attention to -tho fact that
ire,ire giving spcoial attention to job-print•
ing, and are prepared for ovary description o
work.

Mr Cheap clothing at Weiss' clothing
store, at No. 51 East Hamilton street. Coat,
vest and pants for $lO.OO. 7 •

ThWrafting season on tho Dolawaro
has already commenced, and it is dkpootedthat
an unusually large amount of timber will find
its way to market this Spring; •

oft, Last Saturday evening we were vie
arid by the first thunder Storm of the season
It was of short duration, and helped to in
crease our already plentiful supply of mud.

FINIBIIED.—Tho ship-spike and nail
factory ofGeorge- Curtis k Co., iscompleted
and commenced operations on Saturday last.
Tho first day's work amounted to bay kegs
of

s®,. Now is the time to plant Fruit and
Ornamental trees. Those in, want of good
trues and choice varieties•shottld oallf~►►nd ex-
amine the stook of Peter faux, at Ct
Road his advertisement.

tarThoss of our rOaders in to • nor coun-
try, in want of fresh fish, 'vegeta ilesldried
fruits, canned fruits, sour pickles, nuts, fresh
fruit groceries, flour,&c., are invited to call at
the store of J. Gossler & Co., on 7th. street
above Hamilton.

az- At Weiss' new clothing store, you
can buy a superfine suit for $33. Call and
see before you buy elsewhere.

itWA new railroad has been projected
to run from thoNorristown• and Philadelphia
Railroad near tdo Wissahickon, through
Plymouth and Centro Square, in Montgomery
county, and forming a junction with the
North Pennsylvania Railroad at Lansdale.

Ater Why purchase inferior articles, when
the same price will purchase superior ones?--
We allude to the reudy•made Clothing sold at
F. IL Breinig,One-price Clothing House, No.
11 East Hamilton street. Prices the lowest;
workmanship tho beet. Call and see gar-
ments.

ta..Wan du woille klader kaufa wit dan
go zum Weiss, No. 51, die nakeeto deer zum
Col. Good seim wertabane. Der forkauft,
waffler wie aner in derma Stott. Da kunst en
gonsy suit kaufa dot for $lO.

ter The English Reformed eongrega•
tiou will hold services in Academy Hall, both
morning and evening, at the usual heur. The
friends of the interest are earnestlyfrectuested
to be present, as there will be an election for
a pastor after the evening service. By order
of the oensistory.

EL L. tan Dyke of the firm of Al-
bright Hoxworth & Co. has sold his interest in
the Lehigh Tube Work, at this place, to a
gentleman from Norristown. The business of
the stew eompany will be 'extended to nail mak-
ing, the necessary bui'ding for thepurpose be-
Mg in course of erection.

POCKET Puns.a.D•—Two weektrago as Mr.
-Jacob Bowen!, one of the Commissioners of
Northampton county, wasentering the oars at
the Lehigh Valley Railroad depot at Easton,
some person or persons to him unknown,re-

him of his pocket-hook with its contents
—valuable papers and sl'2oo in money.

IMPROVEMENT.--We learn thatThe Le-
high Coal and Navigation Companyhave
purchased the Miller farm, (eitua)b on the
Lehigh, a short distance abof—Easton, con-
taining Mures, at a cost of $5,500; and that
they will commence the erection of machine
shopsand other necessary buildings thereon
atonce.

RUNAWAT'AND ACOIDENT.--thl Tuee-
day last a horse-belnging to J. Litsenberger
attached to a carriage, standing in front of
M. J.Kramer's store, ran away, and turning
the corner ran into David Heilman's team,
standing in the Square, running the shaft 'of
tiie carriage into the breastof Mr. Heilman's
horse. The horse, a valuable ono, must die
from hie injurieit •

POTATOES FOR' 'PLANTING.- Seed pota-
toes for sale et the.well known Grain, -Flour
and Feed, store of E. Fenstermaeber, corner of
Tenth and Hamilton- streets, cvliere farmers
can get any quantity of early and late seed
potatoes, suolr as York State, Jersey White
Sprouts, Early Dykernan, Buckeyes and dd.
ferent other varieties• • Also Clover and Timo-
thy seeds for sale.

Atts'A suit raised against a steamboatcompany•.o' the Mississippi, for tho loss of
trunks containing a lady's wardrobe, brings
out the fact that it was worth to her ovor $3,-
400. One thing is certain, ifshe had purehas
ed her wardrobe at the cheap store of Milton
J. Kramer, it would not have cost the half of
that amount. Ms Dry Goods now are dowel
to ante bellum prices.

DISEASE IN Hoos.—The Norristown
Independent of the •22 ult., says : Last week
JamesRogers of Springville, Chester county,
killed twq .fat hogs, and when he dressed
them, be found in eaoh, two sacks about two
imams long,.looated in the fat near the kid:
nays, and each sack was filled with little
snake-liko worths, with black heads; .some
were black till over, and others were white
except theheads. .

MAIL ROBBER -For some months past
themailbags along the.line of the Reading and
Columbia Railroad have been tampered with
and valuable letters abatraoted. Last week
and agent, having been especially deputed by
the Post Office Departmeneto work up the
case, 'buoceeded by means of dsooy-letters
mailed —at this, in entrapping the perpetrator.
This proVet to have .been the. Mall agent 'or
the route; who was arraeted last . Saturday a
week in Reading.

IMPORTANT 'ANNCUNOBMICNT;The
obrated °lathing Emporium of Meson. Breinig
& Leh, ofLion Hall, has been removed into
their new building,one door above their former
place of business. • They now have the largest,
most convenient, and beet arranged business
room in pehigh county, and 'We. believe have
the .largest and best stock of goods outside of
our large (Aloe.. In °vier tosatisfy yourselves,
Ind proauro good and cheap-clothing, calf tindeats:eine their stook. .

ter W,hcre Shall I bu,§ my vide
this.wes asked by an honest '.eustofner Nrho
had come from a.distanco. to invest hie money
itrtnerchandiset4 at the same 'time banding to
hisfrieud (et'one.of the principalr,hotele) a
,list. or the, varioets dry good houceis • in Allen-
town. MI question of our confiding friend•
is often asked. You can buy your dry goods
with perfeot confidence at Huber 13roa.' cheep
store three dote above the Esgle Hotel whereevery effort is pht,forth to give all. costumers
purest eatisfeetiob.

,~;7, ~ .~rw~
giErktikPiLitiriair.,Avender of 'weir

_ •

lOW inalikshape of jewelry, zaattliappialiaficis in par undstesterdayoutd
.iraoted .quite'S crowd on Centre Squire by
ilia..ll,liard, blaring." Ile old certaiitiar„else figui`aftr'conts to five dollarscitt,,
sane time banding:. the money back arith..
article. Ile oontinuod in this style for ashen
time,-when ha exhibited a medallion which be
valued at_Win which &number of bystanders
invested, when he neglected to give back the
V.'s and drove from the split in haste.. We
have heard of this swindler before, andwould
caution the people of neighboring towns to
be on the look-out. Those who were "stuck"
no doubt went away wiser if not bettor mon.

. . .

RATTe ON TOLL—The Lehigh Coal and
Navigitio*.Compeny publich their rates of
toll for the coming season. The.tolls on Min.
oral Coal will be at the rate of\ ne and a half
cents per ton per mile. The n t toll on coal
shipped_ at Mauch. Chunk and kcaohing tide
at Bristol will be 48 cents, and oncoalreach-
ing tide through tho Delaware and Rariton
canal or through the Morriecanal 88 eents per
ton. On all articles other than mineral coal
the rates of toll will be the same as last year.
Mauch Chunk Flag.-

Liman Inroznm.—A number of young
mon of this borough associated themselves last
week uider the above title, for the purpose of
promoting literary and scoial attainments.—
The following g_en tlemen were electedofficers :

President—F. W. Seigfried.
Vice. President—A. V. Witmeyer.
Rec. Secretary—Geo. D. Faust.
Cor. Secretary—R. Cobden Ettinger.
Treasurer—W. T. Morris..
Critic—David Roper.

- Executive Committee—J Jacoby F. t a-
men, Geo. II Rupp,

.

A SIAMIT MISTAKie.-4 young m'
eourting a young woman was interrogated b •
her father ais to his occupation. "I am apa
per•hanger upon a large scale," he replied.—
Ile married the girl, and turned out to be a
bill sticker, 'There is no danger ofour read-
ers makinwa mistake if they buy their goods
at the cheap store of Shimer Bra's., two doors
ribove the Eagle Hotel.• They are now selling
Dry Goods at astonishingly low prices.

geo... "Economy is the road •to wealth,"
is an old and true adage, yet how few rople
practice it, especially in making thetr daily
purchases. Ono way to practice economy is
to'purchase your groceries from thelargo, well
selected and cheap stock always kept on hand
by Walter C. Smith, on Bth street above Turn-
er.

M.,John C. Sims Esq ,
Actuary or the

American Life Insurance Company, of Phila.
dolphin, paid last week to Mrs John H. B ick-
ley $2,500, and to Mrs Amos Ettinger the
sum of $l5OO, the amounts for which their
husbands were insured. This company has
paid, during the last ten years, over $ll,OOO
Insurance money to different persons in this
town. Dr. Wm. J.Romig is the agent at this

lace. 43 J 1 '

CLOSING OUT.—Groat bargains are now
offered at the store of the late Samuel Weaver,
at Weaverville, in Northampton county, corn-
prising a large stock, of Dry Goode, Groceries
Queensware, Hardware, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, &c., all of which are now sold at a
sacrifice in order to close up the business of
the Estate.

A public auction will be held at the store
on Saturday afternoon and evening, April
7th., affording an opportunity for thoso who
wish to procure bargains in store goods.

LArAltzrTE (lomat° z--The ttnetees of
Lafayette College mot at Eason on Wednes-
day last and organised a scientific course
Mr. A. Pardee, of Hazleton, gave $lOO,OOO,
and Mr. William A. Davidson, of Pailadel-
Ole, endowed the chair of Chemistry.—
Among the new professors elected were Rev.
George Junkin, D. D.'late president of Wash-
ington College ; Rev. Henry Osborn, L. L. D ,

formerly of Roanoke College ; Prof. Thomas
Porter, of Franklin and Marshall College.
Lancaster, Pa., Rev. Dr. Burrows, president
of the San Francisco College. California ;

Prof. Charles IL Hitchcock, of Amherst Col-
I lege, and Major A. T. Lee, 4th New York Ar
tillery. Tho citizens of Easton subscribed
the funds to mot the additional buildings re
quired.

TEIE APPROACII OR SPRINO.—Those
lovely harbingers of spring—the blue bird:.
—are again with us, making—the, it musical
with tlteir melodies. The past week wo-ex
periedad some warm and springlike days,
forcibly reminding us of -the • nearness of
spring. The fields which irer's• so long clad-
in their mantle of snow are once M3lO free,
and will soon put on their livery of green.....—'
The brooks are released from their ioy' fatter
and again go leaping and dashing forth more
beautifirlilban ever. Indeed, oast youreyes
Where you will, and you can behold allnature
inspired with nowlife. Yonder aro the lovely
hills, while at their feet lie the beautiful mea-
dows, among whose life-inspirel - grass aro
heard the fairylike habblings of the brook.
Truly, spring inspires one's heart with new
life and vigor.

Tar:NEW SUPERINTENDENT OP TRICIA.
.111011 • yALLSY RAILROAD.-Mr. H. Stanley
Goodwin. late Chief Engineer of the Northern
Central Railway, has been apTiointed.Super-
intendent of the Lehigh Valley Railroad.--
11r. Q. stands high in his profession, end is a
most accomplished' gentleman, The Lehigh
Valley has been fortunate in securing his ser-
vices• Ile has taken up his rosidenca atBeth-
lehem. Previous to his leaving his late resi-
dence, at Harrisburg, he was waited upon by
a committee from the officers and employees
of the Norhern Central Railway, who on be
half of themselves and their fellow officials'
and• wOrkMen, presented him with a splendid
silver tea service, valued at $lOOO. A very
pleasant re•union waViai on the occasr.

Tan ILLUSTRANYD PIIItENOLOGIOAL
JOURNAL POR APRlL—Contains Thomas Cook.
the Excursionist ; Dr. Nott ; W. V. Wallace;
J. Carhart; Alex.. Campbell; Miss Carthichael;
with Portraits, Character, and Biography.—
Causes of Suioide—Temperament—Marriage.
Idiocy; Mirthfulness, Modesty, Order;' Signs
of Character--How to Observe ; Physiorr' numy
Primary Rules ;Inquisitive Nose. Our Social
Relationc—To the Girls, by Mrs. Wyllys ;

Teachingby Love; How to ho Happy; a Dead
Man. Visiting America—How to•See it. A
Negro,Baptising; Music as a Moral and Phys.
ical Agent; Frogs, Fish, and Toads. Relig-
ious-A-a Discourse by Re*. H. W. Beecher, on
SelfEsteem ;- Faith ; Self•Tm.proveruent ; Be.
nevolence ; Ethnology, Physiology, etc.. only
20 cents, or 82.00 a year. Address Ftivrtzu
WELL", 389,Broadway, Now York.

, AGGRAVATED CASE OF ASSAULT ANP
BATTERY.--The 'belly News says that on Mon-
day evening, a most unprovoked assault was
made upon several citizens of Hanover'town
ship, a few_ miles from -Rittersville. It -apj
p?ara that a young man named Daniel Min-

htwomo ieri f er hota m r dayin' gsilattbaoth:4lrigmolt; aged about 17 !years, .while ltetu'rnlng
accostedan,neorwhohoay

enquired howler itwas to Bethlehem. Young
s.linnieh politely answered him: One .then
jumped front the ciarriage,approached the young,
man,and asked, what ho had in hie kettle and
made himremove the lidend ahoy/its contents.
This ocoureil'near the residence el Mr. Joseph
Klinet n man of. 50 years, whci. "seeing his
young 'neighbor imposed. upon, went into tho
strepp to assist him, when the two- 'Miens in
turn 611 upon him, and heitt him shamefully,
cettincg and bruisiog his • face severely.. 4
third person 'coming along, they departed,,hut
Were followed to,South Bethlehem and arrested
and :brought. ~before juitlise Wittman. foi a
hearing. They gaveiheir Onieb tis.tjornelius
GRigia and: bligibielf gym, and blamed to be
residents of South Bethlehem. They did not
deny the charges, but stated that they were
under theinfluence of liquor at the time. The
Justioe committed them to Jail in default of
000 ball to 'pimaat the neat and.

.:~~~

Ilkk,i-x!mitd(.xtswoou..241ei-loikoni,sb eidoinfdih4:oaUgkt:derhotil.'lamilto yn
etre irSmurit iigingfor the i
The tieit cliktiupotienng the fimlom it was
disoingred.- that t pains :Of plots' atHL,
fin, Suit of- erothesh lemir:Stolf*-by' WOW
person". and carried off. Atearsh was meat'
tors the milk but without animas'. Almost
every:Owns hear ofrobberies in our neigh-
borhood; endne advise our °Olsen§ tokeep , a
vigilant eye on these "professionals." -

1 ,

.OCCUST:= e taday our streets Werailrill
filled' with parties and witness who hid come
to town for the purpose of attending Court.
The day being a holiday aceording to the, ca.
lender, thiPrekident Judge didnot make hie ap-
pearance. The associate judgeswere to mach
absorbid in making money •by writing and
taking 'ickiloviledgements• of legal instru-
n3ents (on which they may be called to pass,
judgment in the future) to.attend to the pub:
lie duties,Those who had come a •-distance, of
many -miler, in pursuance of the behests of
the officers'of the Court, had a flab chance' to
perambulate the streets and see the sights..

'RitmOVALS.—The Millinery store • of
Mrs. Rpdgere has been removed to the late
Express office, next door to Bush's Stove store.

0. K. Reeder has removed his • Clothing
store to the byilding vacated by' Mrs. Rod-
gers, next doer to Moser's Drug store.

J. G. OdenheWer and Major Walter Sap,
have opened aBoot and Shoe store in the store
room lately occupied by Mr. Reeder and. Mr.
Rau, fast door below the Allen 'House.

Mr. C. W. Rau has removed his Saddlery
to the secobd floor of-the same building.

lertmalloorelthrtre b moovvecd hnitshßooli "bind
° i'.toS.W iiltuhasrr eemOfiti hti Laet manure°.

o T. J. Sohmoyer anew building inCen-
r Square.

. TRIBUTE OP RESPEO.V. Whereas, It has
pleased Divine Providence to remove from our
midst bur much beloved sister, Aafanda De-
nis, therefore be it

Resolved, That while we bow with submit:
Bien to the insorutiable wisdoin, whose par-pose we cannot fathom, we accept with sin-
cere Borrow the blow that has stricken our So-
ciety of a beloved sister, a husband of his
wite, and an only child of its mother.

Resolved, That we deeply mourn for one
who from the formation of Liberty Union
Daughters of Temperance took a deep inter-
est in the welfare of our Society, which she
loveil so well.

Resolved, That we attend the funeral ofour
departed sister in a body.

Resolved, net our charter be draped in
mourning for the apace of thirty days.

WAR.—The first battle between the Fen-
ions and the loyal subjects 3f her Britanic
Majesty, the Queen of England, came off at
the zinc mines near Friedeneville in this coun-
ty, on Saturday of last week. Fortunately for
the people of that place, guns nod amunition
had not been furnished by the head center in
sufficient quantities to arm and equip the bold
&miens, and wake them efficient, and a drawn
battle was the result, many were wounded by
the ehilalies, stones, and othermissiles used by
the beligerents—this great fight ended by the
boss discharging b lar e number of •the
most t ellicose and giXrig hem a chance to take
up their lino of marah`to the designated rende-
vous where they can be.put through a course
of training which will be of service to them in
their next encounter. • ,

Tllh EXHIBITION Or 'IIHE ALLENTOWN
COLLEGIATE AND MILITARY INSTITUTE.—The
Philadelphia Military Exhibition of the Al-
lentown Collegiate Institute, recently given at
the American Academy of Music in that city,
we understand, passed off greatly to the grat-
ification of the ovdets, and the honor of the
school. The compan ft on Friday morning.
at G o'clock, in aca char orod for the purpose.
Upon their arrival at Chos ut street, Paila.,
they formed in line in Silt street, the right
resting on:lndependence Square, aid passed up
Unestuut street to Broad and down Broad to
the Academy of Music, where they deposited,
their arms and aceoutrensents and took a sur 7
vey of that beautiful building. They alter-
wards formed a lino without muskets, and pro-
ceeded to the Continental Hotel, where they
wore received and entertained in fine, style
during their stay in Philadelphia, under the
direction of Mr. Hofford and his officers.

The exhibition itself was a grand success—-
pecuniarily it was o,..great risk—it involved
an expense of soma slNtinthundred dollars for
the Academy, music, fire, boarding at a first
class hotel, &o. When arrangements wore
made for the Academy, the sale of tickets to
defray the expenses. was a venture that bad to
be assumed by the Principal of the Institute.
It paid expenres ; every desirable seat in par-
quette, parquette circle and balcony, was sold
before the evening of the performance. As'an
exhibition of the school in its discipline, ex-
emplary deportment of cadets and military
drill, iC was successful. The various mil;tary
moyements;drills and representations, were re-
ceived with unusual applause. The entire
bearing cf officers and cadets upon the stage,
was gentlemanly and aoldierlike, and their
department at the Continental hate], -such as
to receive complimentary approbation from
the proprietor. The excursion was ,nals pro-
jected and carried through without care and
anxiety on the part ,of those bearing the re-
sponsibilities, but it was managed successfully
and satisfactorily as a grand treat for the pu-
pils and a,good advertisement of the school,
which has thus proved its claim to a front
rank among the educational Institutions of the
State. • •

(Commanktated.)
THE CHOLERA..

In my first article upon . Asiatic eholera, 'I
endeavored to impress upep thelnind of the
public, the fact that cholera poison ,had been
comparitively harmless' in localities • where
proper sanitary measures had been adopted.
All medical authorities agree upon thie' point.
Although the poison in the air mite, and no '
dOubt is, just as plentiful in well policed lo-
calities, yet the disease cannot well. be (level-
opedounless the poison can find aoonjenial
poison with which it can unite. Such,a poi•
son is generated in immense quantities by
filth-of every discription, to which I alluded
in myfirst article. When those two kiride of
poison meet and unite, then will the disease
out down its victims. During the long Win
ter menthe, all kinds of deleterious matter in
the shape of refuse vegetable and animal mat-
ter is permitted-to accumulate all around us.
I have seen largo..quantities of decayed pota-
toes in Hamilton street only a short time ago; '
And any one walking along our streets or al-

-1 lays, can meet with a hundred instances of the
same kind any day. This should assuredly
not&spare; Wed. I have frequently seen per-
eons throwingall kinds of slovand:iobrab mat-
ters into the kitchen j'ardsand. gutters., ,The
,ground in those localities* must be thoroughly ,
saturated with p3iscin generating matter, re-
quiringnothing but the heat of the sun to de-
compose it.,,and:to Charge the very air we
breathe with petitilence. Do those. persons
know that they aro. preparing :their still for
Asiatic cholera, and that.they are actually in•,
viting it to visit as ? Those persons may eon:
solo themselves with the thought that the dis-
ease.in qoCation . may': not visit es at:all
:Pietmay be so, but letthein remember that
other: diaeases are, and will he prov.iiling.—
Do• Ile not hear our church ,belle•to11 every
day. These remarks apply equally, well,to
other, diecasis:—.Let 'ft• general clearing, up,
take place. Letchir new town authorities lead
the vac. Let them Verify the old'adage, that
•"tt now broom,:sweeps clean."' Your "little
brief authority" should be exersised T Let fire,
water, ,soap...lnne.and byoom be brought into
inquisition by everyl,lMuselield. Cleanse and
purify, the ettifniii'aiftl talifyi,"(ipan the re-
plugs ,and 'oliatdet.tiler filthy :gattett, low*
the ootn pante vitt:lvory, house 'and other

t )lediituviip,Aand aformards
Ill'e*gustere. The Itilitory of the distrie tesehr:
es ue that after it has prevailed in aplace ror
some time, it disappears, but after a time re-
turns, if in the meanwhile no sanitary mess•
am stem Seca ; as If to panith itsshams for

.~•,.

.a. ... ,

, .
..

..,

not heeding it. justwarning. The disease is
-early always meet fatal iteflret out break..
The reason of_ ilsiii-le, because as there ar(
more who areof,_ by reason of intern=
Maui. vied eatother dibilitating causes. ItaciAlilibneradi _

. "Wiftaight, sometimes tower*
ilitY bre !,:iiiaftifteleraskfitet, Its first vie;

tiri'time ge e 'lly-affiliiiiiitemperate, next tboato
.who•bill-led a depravesand abandoned life,
the ' pill-fed, who. live in crowded, and ili4,

I van Ricci, filthy habitationare thenext sore*
Mii.-- -Ohildrea-Wimt -:as:- liablerixtatterctirs1 adults,, but the mortality_imprOnertlen is much
;greeter.,? Thi.diisepieli* t ;Ooneidorod conta-
geeus ; that to, tt te communicated from
one person to ano r directly though there is
no doubt but, at the excrement, (that is the
Matter 'vomit d or purged,) after undergoing
some certain changes, or-reactionwieLdevelop.,
the cholera poison anew. This feet has been
established to certain Cases where individuate,
leboring Cadae the premonitory •diarrhat
Nom infebteTTooalities, visited remote country
_villages, and died of cholera. , Some days at
ter thote deaths, others ;took the-disease, and

• .the places were infected. Wherever the dis-
ease prevails as an epidemic,:almoakevery one
will be more or lees laboriug, Mader,tbeinflu-
mice of the poison, but not being exposed . to
those local causes, ey escape the disease -:;-

For instance, persons that Were.:coetive will.
find for once that they havd-noribed:ef phyeio,
the bard working laborer or mechanic who
never kilo* what dispepeia was, will flail the
Most yibp:eeonie food to disagree-with him;
others woo perhaps never knew what a want
of appetite was; mill now turn away from their
favorite dish with diarist, and'. yet, petwith7
standing all this, there may not be a ease or
cholera out of fifty suoh (meet, provided they
are remote from poison-generating localities
already referred to. 'ln my next Iwill treat
of other sanitary measures: . diet, hygiene,and
other matters bearing upon ',the -disease in
question: -, . P: •k: PALM.

. „
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(Por th• Register )

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Much 29, 1806,

VITO. OF VII CIVIL HAMS BILL.
The President has seen 'proper to' veto • the

eivilrights bill recently passed by Congress,
upon the pleti that the Stated alp°, have ;the
power to declare who shall
1 8 60, Andrew Johnson supported John C
Breekinridge for the Presidency because hewas
a States' rights Damociat •, but it was suppos-
ed by the people generally that the terrible
ordeal through which the country, and espec-
ially the loyal Tenneesceane. had Pulsed, had
forever eradicated from the mind, and heart of
Mr. Johnson the fallacious and dangerous doc-
trine that the States were superior to the gen-
eral government. '

It was the absurd and malicious States'
rights theory (coupled with slavery) that
plunged the country into a terrible civil war.
It was over held by this same class of men
that nState had a right to secede, and that the
attempt by the general government to coerce
a State was unconstitutional, this was the doe
trine of the southern matoontents- and rebels,
and in which they were supported by Val-
landinghatn, Bon. Wood, Moister Clymer, Sey-
mour and theirfollowers in the North ; (and
which doctrine they have never discarded.)

o w absurd and laughable this States'
rights dootrine really is when applied to citi-
zenship. Do the passports which are issued
to those who desire to .visit foreign countries
purport that those who bear them are eitizona
of Delaware or Ponnsylvania, or any other
State? Not at all ; but citizens of the United
States. Why, the natives of this country are
by birthright citizens of the general govern-
ment and tho country r and although the gov-
ernment can protect its citizens 4abroad, we
are now told that, it cannot protect ittObitizene
at home

TMS SUMAC/. AND ANNZ3TY" PR' POSITION.
The lion. henry S. Foote, late a Senator in

the rebel Congress, denies that he• is the au:
thor of the universal suffrage atd universal
amnesty resolutions recently presented by Mr.
Stewart, of Nevada, in the U. S. Senate, but
avails himself of the opportunity to say that
he heartily approies the proposition'.

Mr. Stewart, on Tuesday, reported, his prop-
osition in a new and more tangible form, it is
now presented in the shape of joint resol4tions
preparatory to timendosept of the national
Constitution,.and it is supposed will pambJth
Houses of Congress by a two-thirds vote.

NEW ;BRUT 811NAT0101111P
•llon. John Stockton, who was elected to

the U. S. Senate by the L3gislature of New
Jersey by a plurality iaeteat of a alajority
vote, was on Tuesday declared not entitled to
hie seat by a vote of 22 td 21. A:few days
previous, the vote on the same proplsition,
stood 21 to 21, a tie, when Mr. Stockton arose
and voted for himself, the vote was op Tues.
day reconsidered and resulted on a now trial,
as above mentioned.

eIIiNNADS AND BESDADDLE
non. G. • W. Julian, of Indiana, was sere-

naded on Tuesday night list, by dm members
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' National Union
League. Whilst Gen. Muzzy, of Ohio, was
speaking, he was hissed by some copperheads..
Not cement with this they commenced to
throw stones into the assemblage. bitUtig
and injuring a one•arnied soldier. This was
more than the soldiers could' stand. They,
made a break for the , crowd of cops., eon the
other side of the street, who, although very
brave when at i respectable ',distance' from
danger. omld not stand the "charge'of the
soldiers, but skedaddled in every direction
befoco the "advancing column.' ", So it will
be all over the Country; (in a politivah sense,)
the cops., .and robs., cannot withstand the
"advancing column" of genuine loyalty and
universal liberty.

ItlAN6cear

GENERAL NEWS ITE gs,

SP
"Great I

In England thertire paying much attention
to poultry to take the place of beef.... ,

Gen.Gen. Nye, in his speed' at the fide Republi-
can meeting in Baltimore said very aptly' at
theRebels, five years ago, defied the.power of
the Government,to keep theiniti.the•Union—-
now they defyifie power of the Government
to keep them out of. the ITj.ipn.

Among our public mori, Secretary Harlan is
remarkable for• his consistent Christianity.
lie is e•promident metither of the Methodist
Church, and the _evening receptions of hi,
wife are theniilii;ines-inlifiiihington th.if:ezz
elude wine atittdancing.•
:Pennsylvania , i 8 the crkly • State,' thus far,

which has actually assumed the care of the
children of herAead soldiers, twa thousand of
these are in.sohoJle this State. The cos t
per pupil is about one hundred and fifty dol-
lars pep annum, exclusive of elefliitig;.

The following lis a copy of an act regulat
ing the pode,of yoting et all. eleoticins 'in the
several; countice of 'Able -Coinaonwephlt.

'

which has been passed by the. Senate "

acid
!douse • • .4

Sec. 1. Be it enactei, et., That the quali-
fied voters of the several counties of this Corn
moriwealth, at alLlkenersl,4avrtuthin, boro,ngli,
and special eleoliong,'aVtlfteriby hereafter auj

thorised and'retpAired to vote'by tickets print-
ed or Written, -of 'rptittly printed •and• partly
written, 'severally clintitified as follows. • One
ticketshall embrruieOte:nstnee ofall. judges
of courts voted for, and Co bo liibolred outside
judistiary ;" one ticket. embrace • the

names ofall States offiaere voteld fand, be
labelled!St ate ontricket shalt embrace the.
names of all county'billetilis• voted for, inelutil
iog °Mee. nf Senator:Arid member .or, mem,'
bars of Assembly, if voted fur, and roots:
bets of Congress, if voted f ireend
"'bounty ;'ento.tiCket 6411 embrace.the names
ofail township offiders voted" far, land be la.
tif•ljoil."toKroihip;I'oo tidier. Shell stribrace,
.the Darner; ofalt horongti-,sfiltssit.
and'bff labelled •

" borough.;" t 'fun?,'ilittilbe deposited in separate ball it be*:
130' 2. Ythit 'be the duty o the

iiicounties of this firm..
monwealth to insert, in their elestion proola-
matioo hereafter lineal the fins emotion of
this soh

Eli
There is at ;nu* cne honest bran in North

Carolina. "Ho;was apuitiriastiOt.tbskreaki
lug out of thcrrebellion, and' latitla 'pones-
Sion betweenone and two thonsand thdliiis in
eel* Worming' to the government, which he

• buried, NeitherAlM "robs";nor the Ilium- '
raerte'foundN 4qdhe new restirke* and
untillei th••l'net.);:clffice-Departnent.jliat the
,min_rey is no*regal, to be' deliveriertip. '

Christian Berger who murdered Miss Mary
Watttto Germanarn, on the 6th of January,
itinViihd:tfitikerttileranedp. int.hunfE_on,Lha•
27th of•April next, was found deadiniffiell"
in the Philadelphia county prison on hurl-
day morning. The case was investigated by
the Coroner, and a verdict ofleath -from .con".
geetionof the brain rendered.

•
-

...FACTS.r,p...THEORIES.- •
' '•

"Give mea place to.rest my lever on'"itifeArchimedes, ,and I will move the world."—
"Give me pure and unadulterated drugs,"
says Medians, of the olden tinie.."and'l will r

lure diseasea,",
In one sense, both. of these learned ;pundits

were the veriest charlatans. They knei
there was no place to rest their lever on,.eith-
er to mien tho world or to cure disease. • Me-
chanism was in a backward state, and the
medical profession was but another name for
sorcery and all: the'adjuncts of megili filters
and charms of "evileye," &c. • ;

But, these latter days 'hare borne unto be
something more than even superstition and
its crew ever dreamt of in their widest phi-
losophy: In these d4s"ofprudent science,
what was theory of yesterday is feet to day,
'end all theold-time notions become as bubbles •
in the sun, ant burst and break with every
breath we, draw.

Let ArChimedes: shoulder his lever and we
will finda resting place for it to' move •th •

world. Let mine ancient Medicos pant and
toil fog the: drugs he so sorely needs, for we
have them at our hand, ever ready to serve
them at his beck. -

Refined in the laboratory of Dr. Idaggiel.
the finest materinleknown in medical profes-
sion are obtainable by any ono Hie Bilious,
Dyspeptic and Diarrhea Pills stand unrivall-
ed, nod his .Salve operates with magical effect '
upon burns, scalds, and all sores'and ulcers of
the skin.

In fact, we think Maggiore Pills and Salve
are the wonder of this century, and we are
happy in the thought thatmany-others oftaw.
brethern of the craft agree with us. • We,
would earnestly, counsel that all families pro.-
vide themselvee with Dr. Maggiore Prepara-
tions at once, and keep them -ready at. hand,
so as to use them at the most opportune time
and as occasion serves.— Talky,. Sentinel. .‘ •

Special Notices.
A True Incident.

BY TUT:BMW OF TOWER BALL

'Tie strange what circulation Fame
Will giveunto a favored name,

Which merit does attend !

To brisk New York I lately went;
And heard a prudent-looking gent

Thus speaking to a friend
"Such ill-made °lathes beat All !

EMI

k hRather then bo agai' served so;
To PhiladelphiaDl o,

Awl buy at Towor 101 l !" ~

.Our stock of Clothing is t e largest and nest
in this city, surpassed by none in mulerials style,

and flt, and sold at prices guaranteed lower thadttlo
lowest

Town HALL, No. 519 Market Strout,
BENNETT £4.10.

$1 500 PER YEAR! We want. agents eyory-
s where to sell our IMPROVED $2O Bearing

Machines.' Threenew kinds. Undejand upper feed.
Warranted five years. Above salary or large com-
missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the Uni-
ted Elates for lees than $4O, which are jolly Pioeneed
by Howe, Wheeler Li Wilson, Grover 4L, Baker, &tig-
er 46 Co., and Doehelder. Ail other cheap machines
are infringements and the teller or user arc liable to

arrest, fine andlmprisonment. Cit.:Marc free. Ad-
Iron, or call up • n Shaw k Clark, Biddeford, MainO.

December 19• —l7
.

CIAL NOTICE.
ka yrom Little Acorns Grow,"

The w.rsOisca. sknown to the human race epring
m .USo3 k small as to almost defy detection. The

ro es of seientille lore that fill the tables and shelves
of the medical fraternity only go'to provaand elabo-
rate those facts. •

•

• •
Then guardyourselves.while jou may. Ike small-

e wireple on the skin is a tell-tale and indicator of
diseNte. It may fade and die away from the surface
of me body, but it will reach the vitals, perhaps, at
last, and death be the result and final close. MAO
GILL'S BILLIOUS, DYSPEPTIC end DIAIMITIA PILLS
onre where all others Tail. '.While•,for Burns, Scalds,
Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, Mao-
orzit's &Alms' is infallible. Sold by I. MAeOISL, 49
Fulton street, New York, andall Druggists, t25 cents

er box Edecl2-IT
.

. STRANGE; BET TRUE.
LIVERY young lady and gentleman in this Enited
X/ Staten tan boar something very much to their
advantage by returninall (free of charge.) by addreso.
ins the undersigned. Those 'having fears , of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please addrese their obedient servant,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, ,

:831Tioalway, -N. Y.' .`

$9O °,1:f.?„'.7.'.",;13.E.,Nju 1g 4wireAlareXf).lr.' ,.'
(1A.8.8Y, City Building, Beddeford, Me. (doe 19-1Y:.

. . .

The Great Englth'ilethedy.
. .

STS JABltii Ofi&RIC:F2.9
CELEBRATED rEMALE PILLS;
Prepared/ram is proscription ofgir D.

PAssician Exgraordiilarkigthi Qi•ing.'

This Invaluable' medicine is unfailingin the cure
of all those painful and d4tlgeroug dlaeascs u,l4sts
the eonstitution issubjeCt. Itmoderates all.
and re t eves :all Obitinetitins,` ants 'speedy-sure'
may oe relied on. • .r:' •

TO ;MARRiEiI!IJIDIES
. •

lit. xileodarly suited., .4 short time,
btiv g on the monthlyperiod With regnlil ity.

liaoh battle, pries One Dollar, bixers the Govern.•ti
cent Stamp .of Great Stiletto, to prevent SOUTICON.

tette. . ,

In all eases ofNervous and Spinal Affeetions,.
Paine in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight ex-
ertion, Palpitation:: ofjtlatt:ll(ll44.) fiyaterip
I.lllltesthese Pills will effect spare wicen pthir
means havefailed; and although' a'powertul feme-
dy, do not containipter eapnneil,,entintony, or any-.t
'thing hurtfult(i.,the'cOnalitatlon. ,, CC ;

Full directions to the PitraPblellsrPulit eachPia'
whioh ehoubilec arefully pretter, T;,.fSui4.orali;Dniggfsht, ..

04,e'Aikent forthe Vetted' States' 11,cdana,,;
-JOF MOStS,

27 .oaitlindt'Streat,direw York.
N. 8.-61.00 and 6 poetage 'tamps enoloiad: 07.

anyauthorlied Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain.
ing 60,Pills, by return mail:.: .

.-, I.Aprilf-1y
, 1, , ~

A Cough;iCalk;iii., ',Yore 5Thrbittl, r)

REQIIIRILII 11011IDIATE ATTINiTION AND enclutz'
DE dIXCILILD. IF AI4LOWZD, VI) 0b1T11411711,, ,, 3,

irlitaiiO4 Orthe'Lunge, a Permanent Threat .
'Atipetten, or au Ano!AFalo.l? *Una% Disease

•

mi
„..,

.
Is lo witM4 T 41. ra y° f 111__ ' ...7: ‘'MOWN!I,BRIM rit -Alums
'B

‘z--
AYING Ar Walcott .•INFLnanoe TO :rill! Pale, s.

",,

1 vist.ray. • • •,
:

• f• • • • „.

.lifor Bronchitis; Asthmse'catorrue .‘,witatt:
tire and Thelma.biscatese,.lk , •

will ArmAils Aptl rr g Eti ~
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEA44.'

rill f lid :I'teielisinnefol in clearing the voice when •
,token hitina singing 43 Speaking, and relieving the ,„

throat. &Donau unusual, exertion ot'the
The 7roeA.i'are reeconmeaded and preserite4,b.
pikildelari:And have had teptilitonpas

ar ta"
trite usesi4 and having prossdAlcir 04:*7.b": stoat 01.

of many years, each year Dads them inlayhutiti;ib.'

1W 44004 .pfirpr'd 7vid„.
qty

71%..‘prorAiiiiicainetter than edlit'44l:ekii.Oscan; only*Bastsvirs",Thiacteltig ,

40irk Miciedfelrei/ insea m% aim
t' '

;• ,r,.
Bold arrettottre in the l‘lted 8 h and is por.

illtagratri.ii I 4+ 16"i"parbeL- Itaailo4l4.


